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Summary
In 1988, the California Postsecondary Education
Commission must evaluate the effectiveness of ex-
isting law and the implementation of this law by
the State Department of Education in protecting
the integrity of degrees and diplomas issued by pri-
vate postsecondary educational institutions in
California. This-fall, the Commission will consider
a prospectus by its staff for that evaluation.

In preparation for those forthcoming activities,
this Commission staff report describes the many
chaiiges that have occurred in the past year in leg-
islation, policies, and procedures affecting the op-
e ations and quality of California's private post-
secondary institutions. Following an introduction,
the report is organized in terms of type of State rec-
ognition of institutions:

Accredited In-State Institutions Page 1

Accredited Out-of-State Institutions 3

-Approved Institutions 4

. Authorized Institutions 6

The report was prepared by Bruce D. Hamlett and
William K. Haldeman of the Commission staff and
was discussed by the Policy Evaluation Committee
of the Commission at its March 16, 1987, meeting.
Additional copies of the report may be obtained
from the Publications Office of the Commission.
Further information about the report may be ob-
tained from Bruce Hamlett at (916) 322-8010 or
William Haldeman at (916) 322-7991.
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COMMISSION REPORT 87-16
PUBLISHED MARCH 1987

THIS is the fourth in a series of staff reports on important issues affecting California
postsecondary education. These reports are brought to the California Postsecondary
Education Commis;, ion for discussion rather than for action, and they represent the
interpretation of the staff rather than the forma position of the Commission as ex-
pressed in its adopted resolutions and reports containing policy recommendations.

Like other publications of the Commission, this report is not copyrighted. It may be
reproduced in the public interest, but proper attribution to Report 87-16 of the Cali-
fornia Postsecondary Education Commission is requested
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ilMli
Changes in Califorr, state Oversight

of Private Postsecondary Education Institutions

DURING the past few years, the Commission has
been actively involved in the effort to strengthen
California's licensure process for private postsecond-
ary degree-granting institutions. These activities
have included:

1. Developing proposed standards a id procedures to
be used in the review of out-of-state accredited in-
stitutions operating in California;

2. Participating in the on-site review of institutions
seeking authorization to award degrees in Cali-
for ia; and

3. Reviewing the State's reliance on non-govern-
mental accrediting associations and a:sessing if
such reliance serves the public interest.

Existing statute directs the Commission to review
and evaluate the effectiveness of existing law and
the implementation of this law by the State Depart-
ment of Education in "protecting the integrity of de-
grees and diplomas issued by private postsecondary
educational institutions." This next fall, Commis-
sion staff will bring to the commission a prospectus
for this review and evaluation, along with an issue
paper regarding the State's role in maintaining and
promoting quality in private postsecondary educa
tion. In this current paper, the staff reviews recent
developments in this effort.

Background about California
State recognition of private
degree-granting institutions

Independent and private institutions are eligible to
award academic degrees in California if they meet
one of five requirements:

1. Under Education Code Section 94310.1(a), accred-
itation of in-state institutions by either the West-
ern Association of Schools and Colleges, the Cali-
fornia Committee of Bar Examiners, or a national
accrediting association that is recognized by the
United States Secretary of Educa,:Lon, such as the

,

National Association of Trade and Technical
Schools and the Association of Independent Col-
leges and Schoois:

2. Under Section 94310.1(b), accreditation of out-of-
state institutions by a regional accrediting associa-
tion other than WASC that is recognized by the
United States Secretary of Education and licen-
sure by the State Superintendent of Public In-
struction;

3. Under Section 94310.2, approval by the State Su-
perintendent of Public Instruction;

4. Under Section 94310.3, authorization by the Su-
perintendent; or

5. Under Section 94310 4, authorization by the Su-
perintendent for institutions structured by schools
of theology and awarding degrees primarily in
theology and other areas of religious study.

The accreditation provisions aew institutions to
substitute periodic peer review through an accredit-
ing association for review by the State oversight
agency -- the Private Postsecondary Education Div-
ision in the Department of Education. The approval
provision has been considered the highest level of
State review, with an assessment made of the overall
quality of the institution and its several programs
The authorization provisions have historically exist-
ed in California as a means by which both new edu-
cational institutions can be started and existing in-
stitutions can operate with little or no governmental
oversight. Summary information about these five
classifications is provided in Display 1 on page 2.

Accredited in-state institutions

.Most of the accredited institutions offering degrees
in California are accredited by the Western Associa-
tion of Schools and Colleges (wASC), which consists of
three separate accrediting commissions:

The Accrediting Commission for Senior Colleges
and Universities, which currently has accredited

1



DISPLAY 1 Provisions for Degree-Granting Authority in California by Private Postsecondary Education
Institutions as of January 1986

Provision
Accreditation

(InState)
Accreditation'
(Out-of-State) Approval Authorization2

Authorization
for Schools
of Theology

Agency
Responsible
for Oversight

Type of Review

Components of the
Review Process

Length of Time
Recognition
Granted by
the Agency

1. A nationally rec
ognized accred-
iting association;

2. Western Associa-
tion of Schools and
Colleges; or

3. Cadfornia Com-
mittee of Bar
Examiners

Institucional

Self study; peer evalu-
ation; quality assess
ment through the
use of standards
developed by mem-
ber institutions

Ten years

Number of 186 institutions are
Institutions currently accredited
Involved

A regional accred-
iting association
and the California
State Department
of Education

Institutional

Self study; peer
evaluation:qual-
ity assessment
by the State
through the use
of specific stan-
dards and proce-
dures

Five years

12 out --f :tAte
institutions are
currently Ii.
censed

California State
Department of Edu-
cation, for the Super-
intendent of Public
Instruction

Institutional

Self study; peer evalu-
ation; quality assess-
ment through use of
specified practices
and standards

Three years

72 institutions are
currently approved

California State
Department of Edu-
cation, for the Super-
intendent of Public
Instruction

Institutional

Compliance with
specified standards
in 12 areas, includ-
ing curriculum, in-
struction and faculty.
The review process
is conducted by a
three - member visit-
ing committee

Five years

94 institutions are
currently author-
ized

California State
Department of Edu-
cation, for the Super-
intendent of Public
Instruction

Institutional

Verification of the
truthfulness and
accuracy of the
institution's "full
disclosure" statement,
but no evaluation or
quality assessment

Three years

Five schot,ls of
theology J re
currently authimied

1... The new licensure process was implemented in January 1, 1986, and prior to December 31, 1987, the SL., e Department of Education is e i
petted to review all institutions under this provision.

2. The new authorization process was implemented in 1984. and prior to July 1,1987. the Superintendent is expected to review all insti
tutions operating under this provision.

Source: Private Postsecondary Education Division, California State Department of Education.

105 independent four-year and graduate insti-
tutions in California;

The Accrediting Commission for Community and
Junior Colleges, which has accredited 13 one- and
two-year postsecondary institutions in California;
and

The Accrediting Commission for Schools, which
has accredited approximately 1,400 public and
private elementary, secondary, and adult schools

The stated purposes of accreditation by wASC are.

To assure the educational community, the gen-
eral public. and other organizations and agen-
cies that an institution has clearly defined edu-
cational objectives appropriate to high,:r edu-
cation and consistent with Commission stan-
dards, has established conditions under which
achievement of these objectives can reasonably
be expected, appears in fact to be accomplish-
ing them substantially, and is so organized,
staffed, and financed that it can be expected to
continue to achieve these objectives.
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To foster integrity and excellence in higher
education by developing and using standards
for assessing educational effectiveness.

To encourage institutional improvement
through self-study and periodic evaluation by
qualified professionals.

Insofar as Commission resources permit, to
promote honesty and integrity in institutional
relatiors with students and other consumers,
thus both supplementing state agency protec-
tion for the educational consumer and provid-
ing some protection for sound institutions.

To promote cooperative efforts Gf public and in-
dependent institutions in opposing encroach-
ments by governmental or other agencies that
threaten to jeopardize educational effective-
ness or academic freedom (Accrediting Com-
mission for Senior Colleges and Universities,
1982, p. 1).

Both of the WASC accrediting commissions for post-
secondary institutions are in the process of review-
ing and revising their standards for accreditation,
seeking to improve their ability to define minimum
standards of %nifty and promote educational excel-
lence. The product of this important yet extremely
difficult task will be available in the Summer of
1987 The Senior Commission met m February 25 to
review the third draft of its revised Handbook on Ac-
creditation, with several important new provisions
being considered.

1. Various definitions of academic freedom are being
discussed, particularly as they concern institu-
tions that endorse particular religious or philo-
sophical beliefs. One of the more controversial
proposals being considered is the requirement
that "political, social, religious, or philosophical
beliefs may inform the curriculum but they must
not restrict scholarly research, teaching, and dis-
cussions."

2. For undergraduate degree programs, the equi-
valent of two years of study in general education
and unrestrictive electives are proposed as a re-
quirement, "even if this extends the basic pro-
gram." Moreover, undergraduate degrees should
be awarded only by those institutions that offer
undergraduate programs and not by graduate or
professional schools that do not offer complete
baccalaureate programs.

1

3. For doctoral degree programs, institutions should
have a core of full-time faculty at the home cam-
pus or base facility as well as at each off -campus
location.

4. Not more than the equivalent of one year of credit
for unsponsored or experimental iearning would
be allowed toward a student's undergraduate
degree, and no such credit would be allowed
toward a graduate degree

5. Institutions would be required to maintain a "core
of full-time faculty whose primary employment
obligation is to teaching and research at the in-
stitution."

These five and several other provisions of the Senior
Commission's proposed new handbook are controver-
sial among WASC's member institutions. Following
publication of the revised handbook in June 1987, it
should be anticipated that some currently accredited
institutions will receive sanctions and other institu-
tions now seeking accreditation will complain that
the process has been made more difficult for them
Perhaps anticipating this situation, the executive di-
rector of the Senior Commission of WASC, Kay An-
dersen, recently issued a statement that "regional
accreditation works and makes a huge difference on
institutions of all sizes and types, but it can only con-
tinue to do so if those who participate in the devel-
opment of standards wiii aiso accept 1.1e cooperative
way the imposition of sanctions" (1986, p. 6).

Accredited out-of-state institutions

Passage of Senate Bill 1036 (Montoya, 1985) created
a specific category in statute for out-of-state accred-
ited institutions to offer degrees in California and for
the Superintendent of Public Instruction to assure
compliance with specific standards of quality It in-
structed the Director of the California Postsecondary
Education Commission to establish "a special com-
mittee of persons with demonstrated knowledge of
both regional accrediting standards and procedures
and the special demands doff-campus programs" in
order to draft proposed standards and procedures to
be used in the review of out-of-state institutions

The special committee completed its report, Over-
sight of Out-of-State Accredited Institutions Operat-
ing in California, in early 1986, presenting detailed
standards and procedures based upon a review of the
accrediting practices of the six regional accrediting
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associations, including WASC, as well as the approval
and authorization standards and procedures used by
the State Department of Education. The Commis-
sion endorsed that report in April 1986.

Currently, 12 out-of-state regionally accredited in-
stitutions operate in California (Display 2). The Pri-
vate Postsecondary Education Division is now devel-
oping an instrument to be used in reviewing and
assessing these institutions on the basis of the spe-
cial committee's recommended standards and pro-
cedures, and it hopes to begin the review process in
May 1987. By December 31, 1987, it is expected to
have reviewed all of these institutions.

DISPLAY 2 Out-of-Stale Regionally Accredited
Institutions Operating it: California, 1986

American College for the Applied Arta, Los Angeles

Antioch University, San Francisco

Brigham Young University California Center, Whittier

City University, Bellevue

Columbia College - Missouri. Treasure Island

De Vry Institute of Technology. Los Angeles. Evanston.
Illinois

Embry Riddle Aeronautic University. Nferced

Norwich University. Montpelier

Nova University. Fort Lauderdale

The Union for Experimenting Colleges and Universities.
Cincinnati

University of Bridgeport. Bridgeport

University of Phoenix. Phoenix

Source: Private Postsecondary Edu:atton Di% ision. California
State Department of education.

Approved institutions

The 72 institutions currently approved by the Su-
perintendent are listed in Display 3 nn page 5. Ap-
proximately 80 percent of them offer graduate de-
grees and approximately 60 percent offer doctoral
degrees. About half of them are single-purpose in-
stitutions, offering degrees only in one area, such as

4

theater, theology, or transpersonal psychology An
additional quarter offer ultiple degree levels in a
single general area of .Audy, and the remaining
quarter offer several degrees in a variety of subject
areas.

The process utilized by the State Department of
Education to approve them includes an assessment
of the institution's facilities, financial resources, ad-
ministrative capabilities, faculty and other educa-
tional expertise and resources necessary for the de-
gree programs. Senate Bill 1923 (1984, Carpenter)
revised the statutory provisions for approval by di-
recting the Superintendent to determine that the
curriculum of approved institutions "is consistent in
quality with curricula offered by appropriate estab-
lished accredited institutions," and that "the course
for which the degree is gmnted achieves its professed
or claimed academic objective for higher education,
with verifiable evidence of academic achievement
imparable to that required of graduates of other

recognized" accredited institutions

Questions have been raised about whether ti.e State-
approval process is sufficiently rigorous to permit
the licensure of only quality institutions and wheth-
er the :....pproval process identifies institutions with
academic curricula comparable to that of accredited
institutions. In the Commission's 1984 report, Pub-
lic Policy. Accreditation. and State Approval in Cali-
fornia, the Commission concluded that the State
should maintain a sufficiently thorough quality re-
view and approval process for all independent and
private institutions so that the public in general as
well as other State agencies can rely upon this pro-
cess in identifying institutions with worthwhile edu-
cational programs ...." (p. 50).

The Commission therefore recommended efforts to
strengthen the approval process, specifically calling
for the process to "continue to be programmatic ap-
proval, but it should he revised to stipulate that an
institution cannot advertise itself as having State
approval status until alt of its degree programs have
been qualitatively reviewed and approved by the
State's oversight agency" (Recommendation 3, page
51).

Despite the Commission's recommendation, SB 1923
changed the approval process from programmatic to
institutional approval Since the new process has
not yet been either fully implemented or reviewed
for its thoroughness, it is premature to judge wheth-
er the conclusions and recommendations made by
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DISPLAY 3 Approved Institutions. 1986

Academy of Art College. San Francisco

The American Academy of Family Studies. Scotts Valley

American Armenian International College. La Verne

Anaheim Christian College, Anaheim

Bay City College of Dental Medical Assistants. San Francisco

California American University. Escondido

California Christian College. Fresno

California Christian Institute. Orange

California Coast University. Smta Ana

California Graduate Institute. West Los Angeles

The California Graduate School of Marital & Family Therapy.
San Rafael

California Graduate School of Theology. Glendale

California Institute for Clinical Social Work. Berkeley

California Musionary Baptist Institute & Seminary. Bellflower

California Pacific University. San Diego

California Theological Seminary. 7resno

The Cambridge Graduate Scholl of Psychology. Los Angeles

Center for Psychological Studies. Albany

Center Graduate College. Saratoga

Charles R. Drew Postgraduate Medical School. Los Angeles

Cleveland Chiropractic College. Los Angeles

Cola bia College. Los Angeles

Columbia Pacific University. San Rafael

European University of America. San Francisco

Glendale University College of Law. Glendale

Graduate Center for Child Development & Psychotherapy.
Los Angeles

Human Relations Center. Inc.. Santa Barbara

Humphrey'a College. Stockton

Immaculate !.ieart College Center. Los Angeles

Insutute for Advanced Study of Human Sexuality. San Francisco

Institute for Creation Research, Santee

Institute of Transpersonal Psychology, Menlo Park

International School of Theology. San Bernadino

KohENor University. Santa Monica

Laurence University. Santa barbara

Lincoln University. San Francisco

Lincoln University The Law School, San Jose

Lincoln University - The Law Schooi, San EN-ancisco

Linda Vista Baptist Bible College and Seminary. El Cajon

Magna Carta University School of Law, South San Francisco

Melodyland School of Theology. Anaheim

Music & Arts Institute. San Francisco

The National Hispanic University, Oakland

National University. San Diego

New College for Advanced Christian Studies. Berkeley

The New School of Architecture, Chula Vista

Newport University. Newport Beach

Pacific Coast Baptist Eible College. San Dimas

t'ocific Coast Univer. Long Beach

Pacific States University. Los Angeles

Pasadena College of Chiropractic. Pico Rivera

Peninsula University College of Law. Mountain View

The Professional School of Psychological Studies. San Diego

The Professional School of Psychology, San Francisco

Rosebridge Insutute. Walnut Creek

Ryokan College. Los Angeles

Arn:y ,.fflf c rTr R. ,.h Pain. VorA.

Sierra University: A Unit emit,/ Without WatIS. Santa Monica

The Simon Greenleaf School of Law. Anaheim Hills

Southern California Psychoanalytic Institute. Beverly Hills

Sysot ex Institute. Cupertino

University Associates Graduate School of Human Resource
Development. San Diego

The University for Humanistic Studies. Del Ma

Walden University. Inc.. West Covina

Western Graduate School of Psychology, Palo Alto

Western Institute for Social Research. Berkeley

Western Sierra Law School. San Diego

William Carey International University. Pasadena

William Lyon University. San Diego

World University of America (Ojai). Ojai

Wright Institute Los Angeles. Los Angeles

Yeshiva University of Los Angeles. Los Angeles

Source: Private Postsecondary Education Division, California State Department of Education.
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the Commission in 1984 should be revised. An
opportunity should be provided for the new approval
process to be implemented fully and then reviewed
for its thoroughness. Existing statute directs the
Commission to review the State's procedures for
licensing all private postsecondary institutions prior
to September 1, 1989, and this is will be consider-
ed as part of that study.

Authorized institutions

Senate Bill 2151, enacted in 1984, changed the
process by which the large majority of private, non-
accredited institutions are authorized to grant de-
grees under Education Code Section 94310.3. For-
merly, an institution could be authorized to grant
degrees with only an accurate disclosure of its goals,
programs, and resources and the showing of $50,000
in assets devoted to educational use by the institu-
tion. The new process requires that an institution's
entire program, faculty, academic requirements and
physical and fiscal resources meet qualitative stan-
dards adopted by the Superintendent of Public In-
struction.

Senate Bill 2151 also activated a new category T
authorization (Education Code Section 94310.4) for
religious, degree-granting institutions "structured
by schools of theology" which award "degrees pri-
marily in theology and other areas of religious
study." This category of authorization continues the
less rigorous "disclosure" process for these institu-
tions.

Implementation of Senate Bill 2151

The new authorization process for "Section 94310.3"
institutions requires that all currently authorized
institutions be examined under the new standards
by June 30, 1987, in order to continue operating
under this provision of the Education Code. The
steps the Private Postsecondary Education Division
of the Department of Education faced in implement-
ir g this new process included:

I. Translating standards developed by the special
committee into proposed regulations to be incor-
porated into the California Administrative Code
and recPiving the approval of the Office of Admin-
istrative Law ,

6.,

2. Preparing application materials based upon the
new regulations; and

3. Scheduling the approximately 177 institutions for
visits over the period from about June 1, 1985, to
June 3C, 1987.

Since the first step could have resulted in a pro-
longed negotiation between the Private Postsecond-
ary Education Division and the Office of Administra-
tive Law over the necessity for the wording of certain
of th' oroposed regulations, the Division's staff de-
cidet ,o proceed to implement the new law on the
basis of its proposed regulations while continuing to
seek clearance from the Office.

Effects of the bill on private institutions

The change in the authorization process from a
simple disclosure requirement to a process that re-
quires institutions to comply with standards was a
substantial one. The following examples of "Curric-
ulum and Faculty" and "Required Instruction" re-
flect only three of the thirteen areas in which stan-
dards were developed These three examples, how-
ever, illustrate the extent of change some authorized
institutions faced in order to continue operating
under this section of the Education Code.

1. Curriculum and Faculty: Under the former
process based on disclosure. institutions authorized
before the implementation of the 1981 amendments
to Seztion 94310.3 were not routinely visited, and a
number of these institutions disclosed only the
degree titles they offered. In some cases, require-
ments for these degrees and the curricula students
would follow were individually negotiated with each
student, and a single faculty mentor might be re-
tained after the student had enrolled to guide the
student through an entire degree program.

New institutions authorized after 1982 were visited
upon application, and these institutions were re
quired to disclose a curriculum and degree require-
ments." This requirement could be satisfied by a list
of courses with course descriptions and any pattern
of required courses the institution might select. To
the Commission staff, the courses on the lists of some
applicant institutions appeared to be randomly se-
lected and the degree requirements quite superficial.
Yet in such cases, there existed no basis in law for
denying the institutions authorization to operate.
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In contrast, under the new process based on stan-
dards, all institutions wishing to operate under the
authorization standards of Section 94310.3 are
visited by a team of examiners (usually three in
number) who determine whether the institution
complies with these standards. Curricula and grad-
uation requirements are evaluated against "gener-
ally accepted postsecondary educational standards."
The standard regarding degree programs states:

Degree programs and designated titles which
are not clearly and obviously innovative shall
not deviate substantially in required compe-
tencies from those commonly required, used,
and traditionally accepted c 3 a mark of learn-
ing in accredited institutions.

Under the new standards, institutions are required
to retain sufficient qualified faculty to offer their de-
gree programs as a prerequisite to authorization.
The standards also require that the faculty's assign-
ments be declared and that the institutions provide
evidence that all faculty members' education is at or
above the level of their assignment.

2. Required Instruction: Under the former process
based on disclosure, some institutions that wished to
circumvent the requirement under Section 94312
that all colleges and universities provide instruction
merely offered instruction in a single course (some-
times an orientation course), since no minimum
amount of instruction had been indicated in the
statute.

In contrast, the new standards specify in detail the
limits to the awarding of transfer credit, credit for
life experience, and credit by examination. They also
require that institutions must ensure that a mini-
mum of 25 percent of each student's degree program
is provided through instruction given by the institu-
tion's contracted faculty. A continuing problem with
this area, which we discuss below under the section
on the "Current Status," makes the review and revi-
sion of the new standards desirable.

3. Other Standards: As mentioned above, the preced-
ing examples were drawn from 13 subdivisions of
standards covering such topics as institutional objec-
tives, administrative personnel, procedures for keep-
ing educational records, and financial stability. Nu-
merous standards call for "sufficient" or "appropri-
ate" resources, requirements, and personnel. These
two terms are defined in the definition section of the
standards as follows:

( . t

14

"Appropriate" shall mean those characteris-
tics determined by the superintendent to be es-
sential for an institution to achieve its dis-
closed purposes and proposed ends. The super-
intendent's determination shall be based upon
generally accepted postsecondary educational
standards.

"Sufficient" shall mean that quantity deter-
mined by the superintendent to be essential
for an institution to achieve its disclosed pur
poses and proposed ends. The superinten-
dent's determination shall be based upon gen-
erally accepted postsecondary educational
standards.

The move to an authorization process based upon an
institution's compliance with minimum standards
should enable the Private Postsecondary Education
Division of the State's Department of Education to
carry out more effectively the legislative intent of
the law both to encourage privately supported educa-
tion and to protect the integrity of degrees conferred
by these institutions. The Commission continues to
be involved with the Division in an advisory capacity
during the implementation of this new law. A repre-
sentative of the Commission continues to serve on
the Council for Private Postsecondary Educational
Institutions, which advises the Superintendent of
Public Instruction on the administration of this law.
Also, the Commission is represented on the visiting
teams that visit the applicant institutions.

C,.-rer.. status of the authorization process

Since the new authorization process began in June
1985, 81 institutions of the original 177 institutions,
or 46 percent, have been visited and about 20 of them
have been denied reauthorization Another 20 to 25
percent of the orn ;inal group of 177 has either decid
ed not to submit an application or has withdrawn
during the process.

These numbers secm to indicate that the new statute
is having the intended effect of weeding out margin
al institutions. There are, however, both procedural
concerns and concerns that the standards which the
law was intended to strengthen still have some sig-
nificant weaknesses. One procedural concern is the
length of the process and the immense amount of
time and energy it consumes. As currently framed,
the statute provides for an extended procedure of ap-
plication, review, and appeals that ranges from a
minimum of eight months to nearly a year and a
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half. Currently, the first institution denied under
this process in the Fall of 1985 is presumably still
operating while appealing the Superintendent's de-
cision. Another institution that was visited in Janu-
ary 1986 is still awaiting the Superintendent's deci-
sion.

Significant weaknesses in the standards exist in the
area of "scholastic regulations" which appear to al-
low graduate programs composed of up to 50 percent
credit for life experiences and another 25 percent
transfer credit and in "methods of instruction" stan-
dards which do not der ne "instruction." The latter
omission has resulted in "instructional procedures"
at some institutions that provide for nothing more
than mailing a textbook and final exam to a student
and grading the final exam. The latter step often en-
tails an objective examination which is graded by an
administrative staff member, not the faculty mem-
ber. While many institutions with this mode of "in-
struction" have a "faculty mentor" assigned to a stu-
dent to respond to a student's questions, records at
these institutions confirm that most of the interac-
tion between these mentors and students is proce-
dural, having little to do with the content of the
course.

Summary

During the past year, several developments have oc-
curred in the effort to maintain and promote quality
in the private sector of postsecondary education.
Many cf these developments will have important im-
plications for the Commission as it begins its man-
dated review and evaluation of the effecth eness of
the existing law. These developments include the
following:

1. The new accreditation standards adopted by the
senior Commission of WASC in February are con-
troversial among its member institutions, as some
of them will have difficulty complying with the
new standards. In addition, institutions now
seeking WASC accreditation will find their task
more difficult.

2. Out-of-state accredited institutions will be re-
viewed during the coming months through a new
licensure process involving formal and coopera-

tive assessment by a regional accrediting associa-
tion and the State Department of Education. The
effectiveness of this new cooperative process has
not yet been tested.

3. While existing statute states that the curricula of
approved institutions is consistent in quality with
the curricula of accredited institutions, questions
remain about the rigor and thoroughness of the
State approval process and its ability to permit
the licensure of only quality institutions.

4. While evidence seems to indicate that the new
authorization process is having the desired impact
of eliminating some marginal institutions, several
obvious weaknesses still exist within the statute
which allow other institutions with questionable
academic programs to continue to operate in Cali-
fornia and throughout the world.
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CALIFORNIA POSTSECONDARY EDUCATION COMMISSION

THE California Postsecondary Education Commis-
sion is a citizen board established in 1974 by the Leg-
islature and Governor to coordinate the efforts of
California's colleges and universities and to provide
independent, non-partisan policy analysis and recom-
mendations to the Governor and Legislature.

Members of the Commission

The Commission consists of 15 members. Nine repre-
sent the general public, with three each appointed for
six-year terms by the Governor, the Senate Rules
Committee, and the Speaker of the Assembly. The
other six represent the major segments of postsecond-
ary education in California.

As of March 1987, the Commissioners representing
the general public are:

Seth P. Brunner, Sacramento
C. Thomas Dean, Long Beach, Chairperson
S .ymour M. Farber, M.D., San Francisco
Cruz Reynoso, Los Angeles
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Donald A. Henricksen, San Marino: representing
California's independent colleges and universities
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Angie Papadakis, Palos Verdes; representing the
California State Board of Education 16

Functions of the Commission

The Commission is charged by the Legislature and
Governor to "assure the effective utilization of public
postsecondary education resources, thereby eliminat-
ing waste and unnecessary duplication, and to pro-
mote diversity, innovation, and responsiveness to
student and societal needs."

To this end, the Commission conducts independent
reviews of matters affecting the 2,600 institutions of
postsecondary education in California, including
Community Colleges, four-year colleges, universi-
ties, and professional and occupational schools.

As an advisory planning and coordinating body, the
Commission dces not administer or govern any insti-
tutions, nor does it approve, authorize, or accredit
any of them. Instead, it cooperates with other state
agencies and non-governmental groups that perform
these functions, while operating as an independent
board with its own staff and its own specific duties of
evaluation, coordination, and planning,

Operation of the Commission

The Commission holds regular meetings throughout
the year at which it debates and takes action on staff
studies and takes positions on proposed legislation
affecting education beyond the high school in Cali-
fornia. By law, the Commission's meetingS are open
to the public. Requests to address the Commission
may be made by writing the Commission in advance
or by submitting a request prior to the start of a meet-
ing.

The Commission's day-to-day work is carried out by
its staff in Sacramento, under the guidance of its ex-
ecutive director, William H. Pickens, who is appoint-
ed by the Commission

The Commission issues some 30 to 40 reports each
year on major issues confronting California postsec-
ondary education. Recent reports are listed on the
back cover

Further information about the Commission, its meet-
ings, its staff, and its publications may be obtained
from the Cot nission offices at 1020 Twelfth Street,
Third Floor, Sacramento, CA 98514-3985; telephone
(916) 445-7933.
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